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TJDSPAR A= SALT PRODUCTION IIT CAtâDA, SPTEEB, 1932. 

FDSPAR.- Shipments of Canadian feldspar amounted to 375 tons in September 

according to a report issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa. In .ugist, 

360 tons were shipped and in Septeaber, a year ago, the shipments were 2,029 tons. 

Dur1n the first nine months of 1932 the Canadian production of feldspar totalled 5,592 

tons as compared with 14,339 tons produced in the corresponding period of 1931- 

Imports of cru.de feldspar into Canada during September were recorded at 133 
tons valued at $1,330, in the preceding month 42 tons worth $431 were imported. Receipts 

of ground feldspar declined to 33 tons appraised at $144  from the August total of 74  tons 

at $1,116. 

SALT. - The production of commercial salt in Canada increased 6.2 per cent to 

15,218 tons in September as compared with 14,331 tons produced in A.gust. Shipuonts 

during the first nine months of 1932 totalled 123,007 tons, an increase of 5.1 per cent 

over the total for the corresponding period of the preceding year of 116,993 tons. 

Canadian exports of salt advanced to 1,632 tons valued at $6,990 from the 

Ar.ust exportations of 257 tons worth $3,734. Salt imports in September totalled 13,439 

tons at $72,59; in the preceding rno:ith 10,415 tons with a valuation of $57,753 were 

1a_iported. The September importations consisted of 4,443 tons from the United States, 

3,$50 tons from Great Britain, 2,092 tons from Spain, 2,040 tons from the British Vrest 

Indies, and 1,014 tons from Gexa:iy. 

PBODUCT ION OP F1D SPAR A1!D SALT lIT C.LDA 

STEI.ER 	NI1E LIOITTHS MMING SIPTZMER  
'ELD SPAR 	SALT 
	

PD SPAR 	SALT 

1932 	 375 tons 	15,218 tons 	5,592 tons 	123,007 tons 
L931 	2,029 If 

	 12,661 II 
	 14,339 ' I 	116,993 

1930 ..... 	1,9)414 I' 
	

(x)22,062 'I 
	

17,125 	(x)1$5,775 " 

1929 ..... 	2,E14 " 	(x)2,359 " 	26,785 " 	(x)213,079 H 

(x) Includes coimorcial salt and ti_i; salt contunt of brine used for chemical purposes. 




